ers will be purely for entenainment, treating word hobbies in a light, humorous vein. Apt also to be induded is occasional verse relevant to the subject matter of the JoUInal, Readers will find all the strands of word lore that we have been enumerating represented in this first issue of WORD "WAYS; those and more.
We invite readers to submit their solutions to unsolved problems posed in vari Otis articles, to propose new problems, and to send in questions falling under the gcncr-al heading of recreational linguistics, questions that either the Editor or oth er readers might he able to answer. Planned for future issues of the Journal is a section of letters from readers, with replies given where possible or appropriate. Manuscripts r(!}a~ing to subjects consistent with the purposes and general content of WORD WAYS, for pubJi,cation in future issues, are also welcome.
Features and subjects that prove to be particularly popular with readers will receive more attention in subsequent issues-we aim to please.
Enough of these preliminaries-we don't want to detain YOll. Delve into the substance of WORD WAYS, and enjoy yourselfl
